
Unlock the Future of
Poultry Farming

The Problem

Poultry production faces  substantial
challenges during the grow-out cycle due
to operational deviations (e.g. feed, water,
lighting, ventilation) and health events. At
the same time, the industry is confronted
with a critical shortage of skilled labor,
making it harder to keep an eye out for all
these occurrences.

Sound and Image Insights: Monitor
feed, water, human activity, and more.
Compliance & Operational
Monitoring: Keep an eye on your
farm from anywhere.
Early Morbidity Testing: Detect
health issues before they become
critical.
Equipment Failure Alerting:
Prevent disruptions and downtime.
Animal Welfare Scoring: Ensure
ethical and high-quality production.
Mobile/Web App Dashboard: Easily
accessible insights and alerts.

Our Early Detection Surveillance System
using advanced sounds + insights to
capture 24x7 proprietary insights into:

What’s at Stake? 

Variability across houses significantly
impacts the poultry flocks' productivity and
uniformity. The small deviations can add up
and cost you more than you know. But, it
also presents a billion-dollar opportunity in
the poultry segment.

Painpoint: Poultry
Production Optimization

24/7 Surveillance: Your
Poultry's Reliable Guardian
24/7 Surveillance: Your
Poultry's Reliable Guardian

AGL’s Precision Farming
Intelligence Platform™

Advanced sound and vision insights to
notify you of critical events 
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For business inquiries, contact 
Marcel Sarzen ( Founder and President)
 

1.678.570.5598 
marcel.sarzen@agltechnology.com



Seamlessly Integrated into
Your Poultry Operations

How It Works

Integrator Leadership defines
the monitoring program

The system runs 24/7
monitoring

Insights are sent to the
mobile/web app

The grower validates the alert
and activates farm staff.

Receive alerts sent to your
mobile app/web dashboard

View trends over time
Identify outliers and
investigate causalities

Mortality

Grower activates Integrator
Team as needed

What if you could have 24/7
expert eye and ears,
always vigilant and ready
to instantly detect and alert
you to critical events, all
without incurring extra
labor costs?


